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CHARTER

CHAPTER VIII

ORGANIZATION

SECTION A -FUNCTIONS AND STRUCTURE OF TEEORANIZATION

Article 61

Functions

In addition to the functions provided for elsewhere in this

Charter, the Organization shall have the following functions:

(a) to collect, analyze and publish information relating to

International trade, including information relating to commercial

policy, business practices, commodity problems and industrial and

general economic development;

(b) to facilitate consultation among Members on all questions relating

to the provisions of this Charter and, to provide for the settlement of

disputes growing out of the provisions of the Charter;

(c) to make recommendations for, and promote international agreement

on measures designed. to improve the bas3s of trade and to assure just

and equitable treatment for the enterprises, skills, capital, arts and

technology brought from one country to another, including agreement on

the treatment of foreign nationals and enterprises, on the treatment

of commercial travellers, of commercial arbitration and. on the avoidance

of double taxation;

(d). generally to consult with and make recommendations and, as

necessary, furnish advice and assistance to Members regarding any

matter relating to the purposes or the operation of this Charter, and to

perform any other function appropriate to the purposes and. provisions of

this Charter;

(e) to co-operate with the United Nations and with other

inter-governmental organizations for the purpose of furthering the

attainment, with an economy of effort, of the economic and social
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CEAPTER VIII COMMENTARY
, _

ANIZATIOZ

SECTIONNA T UCTURAWD SHEJCTORGANIZAaF T GA ION

Article 61 --

Functions ;

General Comments.

The First Session of the Preparatory Cclitee had

instructed the Drafting Comittee to examine Article 61 with a

view to Insurngr that the provisions of this Article are

consistent with other provisions 0o the Charter, especially

with those relating to Eployment Policy and. Industrial

Development. The Drafting Cc=ittee, after thorough discussion

of all issues entering Into the formulation of Article 61,

decided against the course of spelling out specifically all

functions of the Organization mentioned in other articles of

the Charter.
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objectives of the United Nations and the restoration and maintenance of

international peace and security.

Article 62

Structure

The Organization shall have as its principal organs a Conference, an

Executive Board, Commissions as established under Article 72; and a

Secretariat.
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SECTION B - THE CONFERENCE

Article 63

Membership

1. The Conference shall consist of the representatives of the Members of

the Organization.

2. Each Member shall have one representative and may appoint alternates

and advisers to its representative to the Conference.

3. No representative to the Conference may represent more than one Member.

Article 64*

Voting

1. Each Member shall have one vote in the Conference.

2. Except as may be otherwise provided for in this Charter, decisions of

the Conference shall be taken by a majority of the Members present and voting.

* See Annexure B
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COMMENTARY

Article 64

Voting

General Comments.

1. The First Session, referring to its discussions on the

subjects of Voting in the Conference and. Executive Board

membership, had instructed the Drafting Committee, "insofar

as it is able to do so within its terms of reference," to

formulate alternative schemes, taking account of the suggestions

for a system of weighted voting and for provisions for permanent

seats on the Executive Board.

2. The Drafting Committee referred the issue of Executive

Board membership and Voting in the Conference to its

Adndnistrative Sub-Committee, which discussed the issue of

weighted voting without arriving at any final conclusions.

In this respect reference' is made to the Report of the

Administrative Sub-Committee which appears as Aunexure B to this

Report.
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COMMENTARY

3. The Delegation of the United Kingdom submitted a formala

on weighted voting end a note ontwo-thirds majorities, which

are attachedtothe Report of theAdministrativeSub-Committee
as Appendices I, II, XI and.XII.

4. The Delegate of France, pointing out that any modification

ofparagraph 2 would involve a change in substance, directed,
the attention of the Drafting Committee to adiscrepancy in

voting procedure under the Charter; whereas the Charter calls

for a two-third vote on procedural questions euch as in

paragraph 3 of Article 66, the most important decisions on

substance are subject to a simple majority vote. He suggested

that the attention of the Second Sescion be dawn to this

anomaly and recorded the reservation of Frence th the text

should. be chanced in such a manner as to call for a two-third

majority vote on all major substantive issues.
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Article659- - iv:

Sedsied, erand&Ori Uan Qfficers;

1. The eonferenco shill meetlan anngaldr.!uaui sesiions andin such special

sessions as may be convoked by tohe Directr-Generel atthe request of the

Executioe Boa d 6r of 'a majority- of the Members.

2o The Ccshallence abif adopt its own rules of pr cedure. .It shall annually
elect iets Presidnt and other officers.
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Article 66

Powers and Duties
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Article 66

Powers and Duties

General Comments

The First Session had instructed the Drafting Committee

to review the text of paragraph 8 of Article 66 in the light

of observations of the French Delegation to the effect that

the Charter contained elsewhere important decisions to be

taken by the Conference, with respect to which no precise

voting requirement had been laid down. It was not found

necessary to effect this review, because the Drafting Committee

decided to delete the above mentioned paragraph, in view

of the fact that the majority provision of paragraph 7

Article 22 had been amended.
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Article 66

Powers and Duties

1. The Conference shall have final authority to determine the policies

of the Organization. It may make recommendations to the Members and to

other international organizations regarding any matter pertaining to the

purposes of this Charter.

2. The Conference may delegate to the Executive Board authority to

exercise any of the powers or perform any of the duties of the Organization,

except such specific powers and duties as are expressly conferred or

imposed upon the Conference under this Charter.

3. The Conference may, by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the

Members of the Organization, determine criteria and set up procedures,

including voting procedures, for waiving, in exceptional circumstances,

obligations of Members undertaken pursuant to this Charter.

4. The Conference shall establish procedures for making the determinations

provided for in Article 30 and in Article 52, whereby any such determinations

shall be made through the Organization by consultation among the Members

substantially interested in the product concerned.
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Powere and Duties

66:1 The Drafting Committee was of the opinion that the words

"international organizations" in this context were intended to

cover both private and public international organizations.

66:2 _ .

66:3 e Delegate of Australia, seco,ded by FranceS suggested

to include in. this paragraph a catalogue of those powers which

;ay no be delegated. by the Conference to the Executive Board.
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5. The Conferences shall establish procedures for making the determinations,

decisions and recommendations provided for in paragraphs 3 (c) and (d) of
..* -, . ... . ., . .- ;. , -

Article 26, paragraph 1 (e) (i) and paragraph 2 of Article 28, paragraph 2 of

Article 34 and Article 35.

6. The Conference may prepare or sponsor agreements with respect to ang

matter within the competence of the Organization and by the affirmative

votes of two-thirds of the Members present end voting recommend such

agreements for acceptance. Each Member shall within a period specified by the

Conference notify the Director-General of its acceptance or, in the cese of

non-acceptance, shall furnish a statement of the reasons therefor.

7. The Conference shall approve tha budget of the Organization, and

shell apportion the expenditure of the Organization among the Members.

8. The Conference shall determine the site of the Crganization and shall

establish such branch offices as it may consider desirable.
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66:7 The Delegate of the United States suggested to amend

paragraph4by adding the following sentence: "No one Member.

shallbe required to pay more than one-third of the total

&zz~of the Organization for any given budgetary period,"
The Delegates of the United Kingdom, Canada and of South Africa

agreed with the principle incorporated inthis amendment. The

Drafting Committee noted the reference in the report of the First

Session which suggested that apportionment of expenses should

follow the general principles adopted by the United Nations.

The Delegates of Australia, China and Cuba considered that

no rigid maximum should be laid down in the Charter for the

contribution of any Member.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SECTION C - TARIFFCOMMITTEE

Article 67

Tariff Committee

1. There shall be a Tariff Committee which shall act on behalf of the

Organization in the making of recommendations and determinations pursuant

to paragraph 3 of Article 24.

2. The Committee shall consist originally of those Members of the

Organization which shall have made effective the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade dated .., 194.. Any other Member of the Organization

shall be a member of the Committee when, in the judgment of the Committee,

that member shall have completed negotiations pursuant to paragraph 1 of

Article 24 comparable in scope or effect to those completed by the original

members of the Committee.

3. Each member of the Committee shall have one-vote.*

4. Decisions of the Committee pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2 of this

Article shall be taken by a two-thirds majority of its members and other

decisions by a simple majority..

5. The Committee shall adopt its own rules of procedure, including

provision for the election of its officers.

The Anner' - ~c r
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Article 67

Tariff Committee

67 The Committee deletedThe provision that the functions

of the Tariff Committee should be transferred to the Conference,

because it was of the opinion that membership of the Tariff

Committee should be confined to those Members of the Organization,

who had carried out the obligations under Article 24.
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CHARTERSECTlON DEXECUTIVE BOARD

1. The Execuitive Biard shall consist offifteen Members of the Organization

electedby the Conference. - -" '

2. Subject gr the provisions o paraseaph (3) one-third. of tho members

of the executi e Board shall be elemted, each year for a ter of three years.

A retiring member shall be eligible for immediate re-election.

3. At the first election fifteen membe s of the Executive Board& shell be

chosen, The tezm of office of five member shall expire at the end, of one

year and. of five other members at the end. of two years, in accordance with

arrangements made by the Conference.

Sg Annexure B
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CTITN 1l D THh EXECUTIVE BOARD

Membership

GeneraloCmmnents

1. The First Session f-the Preparatory Cmmsietoh bad instructed

thD Irafni momm ittee to consider the question of ExecutivB 3oard

membership in conncm tn wi'itthetl qseotno of vongMiIn the

Conference and reference is made in this respect to the

mmcoentary to Article .4i

2. The DraftingommiCatteeferred h.si ma tter to its

mAnidistrialve Subommi ttee, which discussedlafl aspect of

Mceoutive Board Mbmlership dne reported on its conclusions

in ri the rFisR Beport of the Adm instrative Subom-cmittee, which

forms an annexure to thepRVort of the r Dafting mmomittee.

Reference imsnade to this anneruwe and all appendices attached

to it.

3. The Drafting Coimmttee, without reachingnyxv decision on

-the substance of the Report of its Adniiisarivive Sub-Committee

* - decid d-to attach it with Appendices to its ownReport, inroiret

* - mo=ake it available as a-iorinzig docume t-for the Soncdd Session.

ThD draftingomcimIttee also decided to swov in thehCbarter text

-he first alternati off- t e- Lond R: oepritIn squa e* brackets'

nd to attach afuThheber appendices to the AdrsistrativSus-e

mmCoitt's Rr ortt- ths aecond, thdrandfVuroith aeraznivesVoft4eh

~ ~ ~ 4
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4. Each member of the Executive Board shallhave one representative and may

appoint alternates and advisers to its representative.7

Article 69

1. Each meber of the Execute Board shall have one vots.

2. Decisions of.the Executive Board shallbe made amajorityof members

present and voting.. . ;. ..... ..

Article 70 . . .

1rules wn rulessprcedure .o r inceludin

rules oonvening of i sQnv; ions. t; sess4... . .. ..B.

2. .ahuallyeecutits d.airmanandoll.tn . elect,1ta..Ch nother officers,

rwho ehaion.eligible. for :e-lcct4mo, -

* *.; . -< -rs .5. -:Jo'-- @i' 't'*\"

3c - veBoard, as. hliev'uti :boj, all be itl3suc- sh. enttled to

prtrighte-";.votenn the -drlibera ito .,tia thhe .b.tton hof-te Conference.

.- - 1nrg.-hember o wi-+ the: oOa~ ieaterof~ch is nt ^.m*mb.-fe the Executive.

Bog&,': shd a bInvisen ativto sanyen .&-iscusseotetod 44.gsticnby the

ooe~4ftaulartaer sufptantial ncerntoflti .conm- to that-Memer. Such

shall, tave Wipur&L, oo such posccfa on,ohase ssi 2v3.hall the rigts

ff nemb raao the .Bo rd e rigept: ve.8ht .o-tote--

Article 71

Powers and Duties

1. The Executive Board shanl be respo"seble fuorthoelectlicin the pocies

of the Organization an shall exercise the powers delegated to it and perform

the duties assigned to it by the Conference.. It shall supervise the
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of the London Draft Charter and the UnitedKingdom's Delegate's
paper on the question of two-third majorities

Article 70

Sessions, Procedure and Officers

70:1l The Drafting Committee draws the attention of the Second

Session to the poasible desirability of providing for the manner

in which the functions of the Executive Board will be exercised

while the Board is not in session.

Article 71

Powers and Duties

71:1 The Drafting Committee is of the opinion that the last

sentence of this paragraph will be redundant if the second

Session should decide to include provisions for a Commission

for industrial development in the text of the Charter.
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activities of the Commissions provided for in this Charter and shalltake

such action upontheir recommendations as it may deem appropriate. It shall

provide adequate machrery to review the work of the Organization relating
to industrialization and general economicdevelopment.

2. The Executive Board may make recommendations to the Conference, to the

members of the Organization, or to other international organizations, on

any subject falling within the scope of this Charter, and shall prepare

the prelinary agenda of the Conference.

3. The Executive Board may recommend to the Conference the admission of

new Members of the Organization.

z_

- -
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SECTION E - COMMISSIONS

Article 72

Establishment

The Conference shall establish a Commission on Commercial Policy, a

Commission on Business Practices and a Commodity Commission and may establish

such other Commissions as may be required. The commissions shall be

responsible to the Executive Board.

Article 73

Composition and Procedure

1. Commissions shall be composed of persons chosen by the Executive Board

and qualified by training or experience to carry out the functions of the

Commissions in accordance with the purposes of this Charter.

2. The number of members of each Commission and the conditions of service

of the members of each Commissionshall be determined in accordance with

regulations prescribed by the Conference.

3. Each Commission shall elect its Chairman, and shall subject to approval

by the Executive Board, adopt its own rules of procedure.

4. The Chairman of each Commission shall be entitled to participate,

without the right to vote, in the deliberations of the Executive Board and of

the Conference.

5. Pursuant to agreements under paragraph 2 of Article 81, the Organization

may make arrangements for representatives of other inter-governmental
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COMMENTARY
SECTION E - COMMISSIONS

Article 72

Establishment

Article 73

Composition and Procedure

The Delegation of South Africa, with the support of' the

Delegate for Australia, felt that this provision was redundant in

73:5
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organizations having a special interest in the activities of any of the

Commissions to participate in theworkofsuch Commissions.
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view of provisions of Article 81

The Food and Agriculture Organization Obsorver, stressing

the importance of close working relations between the

International Trade Organization and the Food and Agriculture

Organization suggested inclusion of the following note in the

report, as an observation on this Article and on paragraph 2 of

Article 86;

"While this pbraseology appears the most appropriate

for covering all the specialized agencies, it is clear

that there is one, namely the Food and Agriculture

Organization, which bas specific responsibilities for

products of farms, fcrests, and fisheries, some of which

products may be, or may become subject to commodity

arrangements. It is evident that the close co-operation

and reciprocal representation which this special situation

requires needs to be adequately provided for in the

agreement negotiated between the Internationl trade

Organization and the Food end Agriculture Organization.

If, however, it i8 desired to provide specifically for

this in the Charter, appropriate changes could be made

in these two Articles.

It may be noted that the Report of the Food and

Agriculture Organization Preparatory Commission provides

for International Trade Organization representation in the

Food and Agriculture Organization Annual ProgrammeReview
and on the World Food. Council."

GENERAL COMMENT TO ARTICLES74 TO77, INCLUSIVE

1. The First Session of the Preparatory Committee had

instructed the. Drafting Committee to prepare appropriate drafts

covering the functions of the commissions on commercial policy,

business practices and commodities. The Drafting Committee
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Article 74

;,.;.-, ,,-eneral Fun:tis'

he. cc~iaoin :hal perform such f'unctons'-as the Conf'erene or the

Executive oard,mas assi to them, including such.-functiona as the

ineonnutive oard: may eem appropriate in :cc.ection'with the settlement of

idispoutes. TlPhej_f:cton of.te CCviSB,. ommeria.t.o, he

C:±esinm onBusiness Practiceo and the Comodity Commission,sall include

thoase ecIresp in Arty. es,com5 76And. .77, .e..ectivel. -Theomissions

shall consult vith each other as necessary for the exercise of their

Art.cle 75 . -

mctns of' th Cm-s.si,o-..

Ph6 C ,Issioh-'on hec ercl l iolicy shall -ave tid followIng functions:

n(ations ise ahe, ake redandelt±ae to t..

Emattersxec:tlinLew'Borindheob .s1l -al3n vitht8f cope of' hapter V and

regalicygaspehtsoh propisals;poiya ci3- f-3~ooainvolving the

exionofitsof its functions undergmizat1e:oaI- *'u-tin ~e his' Carter; and.

~_ . \
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COMMENTARY
The Drafting Committee, after discucsing the advantages
and disadvantages ofspelling out in Articles 75, 76 and

77 all functions which are assigned to the commissions

in the respective parts of the Charter, decided against

such a course and drafted the text of these Articles in

a more general manner. The draft of the Administrative

Sub-Committee in this respect was unanfmously approved

by the Drafting Committee.

Article- 74

General Functions

The Drafting Committee felt that the commissions

should be authorized to consult with each other on matters

falling within the purview of two or more commissions and,

consequently, added a sentence to this effect in the text

of Article 74.
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(b) to develop and to recommend to the Executive Board progammes
designed tofutther the objectives ofthis Charter in the general field

ofcommericalpolicy

Article 76

Functions of the Commission on Businees Pracices

The Commission on BusinessPractices shall have the following functions:

(a) to conduct studies in the field of Restrictive Business Practices,

as provided for in paragraph (a) of Articls 41; and

(b) to advise and make recommendations to the Executive Board on all

matters falling within the scope of Chapter VI and regarding the exercise

of the functions of the Organization under this Charter, insofar as they

relate to Restrictive Businese Practices.

Article 77

Functions of the Commodity Commission

The CommdityCommission shall have the following functions:

(a) to studycommdityproblems and proposals for dealing with them

and toprepare the reviews called for in Article 55; and.

(b) to advise and make recommendations to theExecutive Board on all

matters falling within the scope of Chapter VII and those arising from

the provisions of paragraph 4 of Article 30.
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COMMENTARY
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SECTION F - THE SECRETARIAT :

Article 78

Composition - -

1. The Socretariat shell consist of a D rector-General and. such staff as

ma be required,

2. Ihe DIrector-General shall have authority to appoint Deputy Directors-

General. in accordance with regulations approved by the Conference.

Article 79

The Director-General

1. The Director-General shall be appointed by the Conference upon the

recommendation of the Executive Board. The powers, duties, terms and

conditions of office of the Director-General shall be in accordance with

re ulations approved, by the Conference. He shall be the chief administrative

onfficer of the Orraization, and shall be subject to the general supervision

of the Executive Board.

2. The Director-General or his representative shall be entitled to

participate, without the right to vote, in all meetings of the Conference,

of the Executiomme Board, of the cdisommions and of the cwittees of the

Organization. The aDirector-General ry initiate proposals for the

consiaeration of my orgen of the Organization. He shall present through

t eaicecutive Board. en annual report to the Conference on the work of the

Organization and shall in consultation with the Executive Board. prepare

the budget of the Organization for submission to the Conference.
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COMMENTARY
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Article 80

Employment of Staff

1. The Director-General shall appoint the staff of the Secreteriat and fix

its duties and terms and conditions of service in accordance with regulations

approved by the Conference. The paramount consideration in the employment

of the staff and in the determination of its conditions of service shall be

the necessity of securing the highest standards of efficiency, competence

and integrity, due regard being paid to the importance of recruitment on as

wide a geographical basis as possible.

2. The conditions of service, such as the provisions governing qualifications,

salary, tenure and retirement of members of the Secretariat shall be fixed, so

far as practicable, in conformity with those for members of the Secretariat

of the United Nations and of other specialized agencies.
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COMMENTARY
Article 80

Employment of Staff
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SECTION G -MISCEILANEOUS PROVISIONS .
; . .7=.. sl, \ t

Relations with Other orsnization .;;---

1. The Organization shall be brought into relationship with the

United Nations as soon as practicable as one of the specialized agencies

referred to in Article 57 of the Charter of the United Nations. This

relationship shall be effected through agreement with the United Nations

under Artic,e 63 of the Charter of the United Nations which agreement shall

be concluded by the i±rector-General and approved by the Conference. The

agreement shall provide for effective co-operation between the two

OrGaaizations in the pursuit of their coon purposes, and at the same time

shall recognize the cojjmpetence of the Organization within itJurisdiction

as definej in this Charter. The Conference may adJust the provisions of this

Charter to conform to any such agreement provided such adjustments do not

involve new obligations on the pert of Members.

2. The Organization shall co-oporate with the other inter-governmental

organizations having related interests and activities. Arrangements for

co-operation with such organizations may be made by the Executive Board.

Mffective working relationships with such organizations, which may include

the establishment of Joint committees or provision for reciprocal representation

at meetings or such other measures as may be necessary to assure effective

co-operation, may be established by the Director-General.

3. The Organization may make suitable arrangements for consultation and

co-operation with nongovernmental organizations concerned with matters within

its competence and may invite them to undertake specific tasks.

4. Whenever the Conference of the Organization and the competent authorities
. ..eof any other international organization, whose purposes and functions lie

ithin the competence of-the Organization, deem it desirable to effect a

transfer of its resources and functions to the Organization, to incorporate
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COMMENTARY
Relations with Other Organizations

81:1 The Australian Delegationmoved, supported by the

South African Delegation, todeletethe words "by the

Director-General and' in the second sentence of this paragraph
because it was unrealistic to assume that negotiations of this

kind would actually be conducted and concluded by the

Director-General. The Delegate for France expressed the opposite
view pointing out the need for clear designation which official

or organ of the International Trade Organization would be

competent to represent the Organization in such proceedings.
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it into the Organization or to bring it under the supervision or authority

of the Organization, the Director-General, subject to the approval of the

Conference, may enter intomutually acceptable arrangements for this purpose.

The Organization may acquirs such resourocsand assumesuch functions of,

or incorporate or exercise such control over, such other orgaiizations as may

be provided by any convention or agreement appropriate to the purpose. The

Members shall; subject to their respective constitutional requirements, take

such steps as the Conference may determine to integrate such other international

organizations into the structure of the Organization.
Article 82

International Responsibilities ofPersonnel of the Organization
1. The responsibilities of the Director-General of the star shall

be exelusively international in character. In the discharge of

their duties they shall .. seek or receive instructionsfrom

any government, or from any authority external to the Organization. They shall

refrain from any action which might prejudice their position as international

officials.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 o_ ,,s Article shall also apply to the

member of the Commissions provided for in Article 72.

3. The Members shall respect the international character of the

responsibilities of these persons and shall not seek to influence them in the

discharge of their duties.

Article 83

International Legal Status of the Organization.

The Organization shall have legal personality and shall enjoy such legal

capacity as may be necessary for the exercise of its functions.
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Article 84

States of the Orgnization in the Territory of Members

2. The Organization shall enjoy in the territory of each of its Members

such legal capacity privileges and immunities as may be necessary for the

exercise of its functions.

2. Representatives of the Members of the Organization and its officials

shall similarly enjoy such privileges and immunities as may be necessary for

the independent exercise of their functions in connection with the

Organization.

3. The Conference may make recommendations with a view to determining the

details of the application of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article and may

propose conventions to the Members for this purpose.

Article 85

Amendments to the Charter

1. Any amendment to this Charter which does not involve new obligations

an the part of Members shall become effective upon receiving the approval of the

Conference by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the Members.

2. Any amendment to this Charter which involves new obligations on the part of

Members, shall become effective for each Member accepting the amendment, upon

acceptance on the part of two-thirdsof the Members, and thereafter for each

remaining Member on acceptance by it. The Conference may datermine that any

Member which has not accepted an amendment under this paragraph within a period

specified by the Conference, shall cease to be a Member of the Organization.

In the absence of such determination, a Member not accepting an amendment

shall, notwithstanding the provisions cf paragraph1 of Article 89, be free

to withdraw from the Organization upon the expiration of six months from the
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8.5:1 The Delegate -for Frence reserved. his position in regard

to the present Ibrasing of this paragraph.
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dey on which written notice of such withdrawal is received by the

Director-Genral.

3. The Conference shall, by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the

Members, adopt rules of procedure for carrying out the provisions of this

Article.

Article 86

Interpretation and Settlement of Disputes
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Article.86

Interpretation and Settlement of Disputes

86: 2;3 & 4 The Delegate for the United Kingdom explained his view that

it was imperative for the Organization to be master in its own

house and to be able to make final determinations of a nature

provided. for in the Charter: These determinations call for the

exercise of discretion end for rulings on economic subjects on

the basis of economicreasoning. In this respect, there exists

a wide difference between normal commercial treaties, whose

character is static, and the Charter, which is dynamic and

subject to change in the light of experience. The

determinations and ruaings of the Organization do not form a

proper object for judicial review, even by an economic chamber

of the International Court of Justioe. Judicial decisions call

for the exercise of legal judgment but not for economic

evaluation. The distinction between "Justiciable" and other

issues in Article 86 of the London text is untenable and

unworkable, But in order to prevent abuse of majority power

provision should be made whereby, on the motion of one-third of

the Members, an advisory opinion of the International Court of

Justice would be sought on any isa -involving Interpretation
of the Charter, In the United Kingdom Delegate's view, the

subjects of nullification and impairment and of interpretation

and settlement of disputes belong together, and for this reason
the United Kingdomdraft has combined the provisions of

Article 35; paragraph 2and Article 86.
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The Committee decided thatthis as well as the Memorandum,

submitted to the First Session by the Delegation of France,

Belgium and the Netherlands, on the subject of arbitration, was

a substantive matter of the highest importance which would have

to be referred to the. Second Session of the Preparatory Committee.

For this reason it was agreed to put paragraphs 2-4 inclusive of

the London draft into square brackets.

7, .
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4. The Organization may in accordance with paragraph 2 of Article 96 of

the Charter of the United Nations, request from the International Court of

Justice advisory opinions on legal questions arising within the scope of

itsactivities. ...

Article 7

Contributions

Each Member shall contribute promptly to the Organization its share of

the Organization's expendapures as prportioned by the Conference. A Member

of the OrGanization, which as in arre.rs in the payment of its financial

contributions to the Organization shall have no vote in the organs of the

Orgenization if the amount of itsqurrears ekuals or exceeds the amount of the

contributions due from it for the preceding two full years. The Conference

mry, nevertheless, permit sech a Membor to vote, if it is satisfied that the

failure to pay is due to conditions beyond the control of the Member.

Article 88

Entry into Force

1. The original of this Charter, as set forth in the Final Act of the

United. Nations Conference on Trade and Employment, shall be deposited with

the Secretary-General of tNa inited Irt ons,fuwho will rrnish certified copies

thereof to all interested governments.
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86:4 The First Session of the PreparatoryCommittee had

instructed the Drafting Committee to consider the desirability

of redrafting paragraph 4 in view of the possibility that the

General Assembly of the United Nations might agree to grant

.to other specialized agencies a general blanket authorization

to seek advisory opinions from the International Court. Since

paragraph 3 of Article 86 in its present form provides for the

possibility of review of decisions of the International Trade

Organization by the International Court, the Drafting Committee

feels that a blanket authorization to seek advisory opinions

might conflict with possible later litigetion before the

International Court and for this reason refers this issue for

consideration in conjunction with Article 86, paragraph 3, to

the Second Session of the Preparatory Committee.

Article 87

Contributions

Article 88

Entry into Force

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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2. Each governmentaccepting this Chartershalldeposit an instrument of

acceptance with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who will inform

all governments represented at the United Nations. Conference on Trade and

?mployment and all other Members of the United Nations which were not

represented at that Conference, of the day of deposit of each instrument of

acceptance and of the day on which this Charter enters into force under

paragraph 3 of this Article. . . .

3. nhis Charter ehall e ter izto force on the sixtieth day following the

f rz on nmech the number co' goverrunnts repressnted at the United Nationz

Conference on Trade dnd Empl yinant which have peooited. Astruments of

acceptance pursua to paragraph 2 of this Article shall reach twenty, and

the accepsing gof each ot eh.Acceat4.s Cvernment .sball tske effect on the

sixtieth day follovig. heru.eay n w ich he instxmnst.of .such. acceptance is

dep ife ProvCded,.t shtl noti.aj.this Qharterlhaolpve entered into force

by g er194, any of the Govcrents which have made effective the

GeneralaAgreement on Tariffs end Trade dated.. a....... .. 194 . together

with any other governments represented at the United Nations Conference on

Tradagreed Employment, may iez to bring this aharger into force mon

themselves in accordance with arrangemegnts which tyey may aree upon. AnV

instrumnt of acceptance deposited with the Secretary-General of the

United Nations shall be taken as covering both procedures for bringing this

Charter into force, unless it expressly provides to the contrary or is

withdrawn.

4. Each government accepting this Charter does so in respect of its

metraopolitan territory,end such other territories for which it has

international respensibility with the cxception of those territories which

are self-goveraning inrovspect of-mtters p=,yided fEa by this Charter. rech

Member shall notify the Secretary-General of the United Nations of its

aaceptaoce of this Chzrter cn behalf of any such self-governing territory,
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88:3 The Delegate for the United Kingdom proposed the

re-insertion of the original text of paragraph 3 of Article 78 in

the United States Draft Charter in place of the London text of

this paragraph. The Drafting Committee decided to approve

temporarily the text of pararaph 3 in the formulation of the

London report but to note in its report that the differences

between the two texts have been discussed and that there

existed a body of opinion for the re-insertion of the text of

the United States Draft Charter.
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and the provisions of this Charter shall become applicable to that territory

on the sixtieth day following the day of the receipt of such notification.

5. Each accepting government shall take such reasonable measures as may

be available to it to assure observance of the provisions of this Charter

by subsidiary governments within its territory.

Article 89

Withdrawal and Termination

1. Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 3 of Article 24 or

paragraph 2 of Article 35 any Member may withdraw from the Organization,

either on its own behalf or on behalf of a territory which is at the time

self-governing in respect of matters provided for by this Charter at any

time after the expirationof the three years from the day of the entry into

force of thisCharter, by written notice addressed to the Director General.

The Director-Genenra1 shall immediately notify all other Members.

2. A withdrawal under paragraph 1 of this Article shall take effect upon

the expiration of six months from the day on which written notice of such

withdrawal is received by the Director-General.

3. This Charter may be terminated at any time by agreement of three-fourths

of the Members.
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